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Hello Softuvians,  I  am back again with the new edit ion of Softuvo’s 
magazine.  Just l ike last year,  I  have captivated a few splendid 
memories of the Softuvo family.  I t  is  a jam-packed magazine f i l led 
with excit ing team insights,  fun-fi l led celebrations,  a gl impse of 
achievements in the year 2020-21 ,  and the l ist  goes on.

Hi  Softuvians,  you must have been wait ing for this new edit ion of 
Softuvo magazine! Well ,  designing this year’s magazine was a whole 
new experience, since it  is  very close to my heart .  This colorful 
journey of happy memories wil l  surely leave you with a pleasant 
smile.  Enjoy your reading!

I  hope you wil l  enjoy reading this fun magazine and explore the 
beautiful  year ful l  of  awesome memories of softuvo.
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The secret to attracting and holding 
onto the best talent isn’t about the 
perks—it’s about relationships and 
that is how we have made the 
foundation of a great culture.

The fact SOFTUVO gets glowing is 
the understanding among 
Management and Employees, who 
do really well to support each 
other’s goal. Every company says it 
values 
employees. Here at Softuvo, they 
don’t say it; they show it.

Softuvo knows that for better 
culture one needs to cultivate bond 
with their resources that is why we 
consider our team members as our 
family!!  We keep on challenging and 
improvising ourselves in order to meet 
their expectations. 
The essence of Success is in 
persistence and at Softuvo we are 
persistently focused on offering and 
providing a good environment to our 
employees. 
Our LEGACY is how we value our 
employees and make them feel 
appreciated, and that is what anchors 
our management to prevail…

Meenu Gupta
Head HR

Akshika
Assistant Manager-HR
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A PASSIONATE 
TEAM OF TECH 
GEEKS DRIVEN 
TO CRAFT 
INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTIONS AND 
DELIVERING 
UNPARALLELED 
RESULTS.

oftuvo started its wonderful business 
journey in 2016 and ever since then 
there’s been no looking back. Over 

the years Softuvo has worked on clients across 
the globe, but one thing that has been 
consistent is the 100% client satisfaction rate.

The year 2021 has welcomed more projects 
in our pool and with great responsibilities, 
we welcomed more resources. Our goal is to 
leverage the best technologies to empower 
businesses while maintaining 100% 
transparency to get satisfactory results. 
Softuvo looks forward to expanding its reach 
by investing in more futuristic technologies 
and leaving a solid mark of excellence in this 
competitive market.

OUR CLIENTS ARE THE HERO 
OF OUR STORY.

S

Teamwork, Hardwork, and 
Consistency are the golden 
ingredients of success. With 

all in sync, one can easily 
achieve desired results in no 

time.

Shanky Gupta
Managing Director

Deepak Kumar
Managing Director

My business mantra is to do 
common things uncommonly 
well. To establish a solid foot 
in this industry, one needs to 

be extraordinary, and Softuvo 
focuses on providing 

exemplary results to the 
clients.

“ “

“ “



Softuvo Solutions gave 
extensive consideration to the 
development process and 
delivered a reliable and 
functional platform. They 
addressed all requests and 
enhanced the product when 
allowable. Softuvo was 
considerate of technical 
precision and user-friendliness, 
ensuring the project’s success.

My experience with Softuvo has 
been excellent- they deliver to 
my expectations and on 
time - they are a 
well-structured company - all 
they need to know is your 
requirements and the work 
is done with great planning 
through execution and final 
delivery. Their support system 
and attitude are also great even 
after delivery. Generally, I am 
highly impressed and they are 
still the number 1 company to 

Softuvo has been the constant 
partner for VYCAB, since the 
beginning. The company has 
helped me with all the website 
and mobile app development 
needs. Regardless of the time 
differences we had, the 
company ensured flexibility and 
support around the clock. 
Kudos to the team!

Softuvo paired me with a project 
manager who was able to coach 
me through the design process, 
prototype the design, and help 
me achieve my vision. It was an 
amazingly rewarding experience 
working with their team and I 
have already begun an 
additional project with them.

Wonderful experience with a 
wonderful team. I will highly 
recommend your services!

Francois Poulin
Opus Time

Ismail Eleburuike
School Try

Abdelali Yamani
VYCAB

Charles Weko
The Lottery Lab

Daniel Anyamene
YaaLK Technologies

With a small budget and a short 
time span we were able to 
collaborate on a bèta web 
application (prototype) to 
showcase an idea of a startup 
company.

My experience with Softuvo has 
been really great as they have 
delivered an e-commerce app 
that is even better than my 
expectations. What I really like 
about Softuvo is that the
designers and developers are 
experienced and highly skilled in 
their respective domains. I 
surely look forward to hiring 
their team for my next project!

I enjoyed working with a 
dedicated team of professionals 
who are well-versed with the 
latest tools and techniques.

Softuvo Solutions helped our 
firm Buyorders s p z o o / Poland 
throughout all beta 
development processes with the 
highest level of success. They 
worked on non-existing 
solutions. Thus, all work done 
was original, brand new. I 
highly recommend them for web 
design, HTML works.

Ben Burgers

Cathy Smith

Jeff
Owner at AppCare

Okan Mert Bozdogan
Buyorders

CLIENT
SAYINGS
CLIENT

SAYINGS



# S O F T U V O  B U Z Z

Goodfirms Awarded Softuvo as the Top 10 Laravel 
development companies!

The Enterprise World Recognized Softuvo As The 
Most Creative Web and Mobile App Development 
Companies in 2020

The Manifest Recognized Softuvo amongst Top Laravel 
Development Companies In India 2021

Clutch Listed Softuvo for Top Ruby on Rails Developers 
in India

Softuvo Named as The Top Branding Agencies of 2020 
by Design Rush!

Software World Recognized Softuvo Solutions World’s 
Top 50+ Mobile App Development Companies in 2021

App Futura Listed Softuvo For Best Mobile Design & 
Development Services!

Top Developers Recognized Softuvo as Top Mobile App 
Development Companies in India



   

It’s been more than 2 years, 
I have been associated with 
the company. My tenure here 
has been so good till now and 
helped me in enhancing my 
knowledge in my domain as well 
as other domains.

With Softuvo I have the 
opportunity to grow as a 
leader and learn how to 
tackle new challenges every 
day to help my fellow team 
members and clients for a 
better tomorrow!

Great opportunity for freshers to 
join they will provide you an 
environment where you can 
spread your skills and grow new 
talents. They provide the best 
platform with the latest 
technologies and top-quality 
work. One of the best companies.

Softuvo solution is a growing IT 
consultant firm that will be an 
emerging company in next 
coming years. It’s almost 
being 4 years working with 
Softuvo Solutions as a TEAM. 
Every single person is more 
supportive and concern with 
employees and management 
gives chance to everyone to 
show his/her Technical skills.

I joined this company a few 
months back... The employees 
over here are very helpful And 
very Cooperative... The 
management looks after all the 
problems very well.
I feel this is the company where 
I can learn lots of things, i can 
gain my Experience here...

Working with Softuvo has been 
an overwhelming experience. 
The company fosters a work-life 
balance and enormous work 
opportunities. Glad to be part of 
the Softuvo family!

Tandeep Sangra
Head Marketing & Business 
Strategy

Amit Kumar
Sr. Quality Analyst

Itender Minhas
Sr. Business Development 
Manager

Gamanjit Singh
Sr. Quality Analyst

Monica Saxena
Quality Analyst

Diksha Suri
Sr. Content Writer

Good environment
Learn New things
Good Teamwork
Improve knowledge and skills.

The best thing I like about our 
company is that it is made of 
people who take time to know 
about you - irrespective of what 
designation you hold - and then 
they remember the little details.

I worked with Softuvo Solutions 
for 1 year. Healthy Work 
Environment HR, Management, 
and Managers are Responsive 
and very supportive. Great 
Employee Support and Care.

This company is ❤ ❤ ❤ . All 
employees are very highly 
experienced and company 
owners are very calm, 
supportable, loving like 
brothers, highly experienced, 
experimental, supportive, 
motivators, and love. Tandeep 
mam is a pro supporter anyone 
can learn from her. This is not a 
company this is a family of 
people where a person like me 
can learn, enjoy, experiment. No 
restriction of any ethical thing. I 
will never leave this company in 
my life. 

Last... God gave me an 
opportunity to serve this 
company. Near far wherever you 
are abki bar Softuvo sarkar. 🙏
🙏

Manjeet Kaur
Web Designer

Sukhwinder Kaur
Team Manager

Pramod Kumar
PPC Expert

Nikhil Kumar
Business Development Manager

EMPLOYEES
SAYINGS
EMPLOYEES
SAYINGS



   



   



   



   



     

EMPLOYEES CONTRIBUTION CRAZY CODING FACTS
There is a hidden talent in everyone! Let’s have a look at the 
secret skills of our employees!  

A boy and a girl were playing 

together. The boy had a collection of 

marbles. The girl had some sweets with 

her. The boy told the girl that he will give 

her all his marbles in exchange for her 

sweets. The girl agreed. The boy kept the 

biggest and the most beautiful marbles 

aside and gave the rest to the girl. The 

girl gave him all her sweets as she had

promised. That night, the girl slept 

peacefully. But the boy couldn’t sleep as 

he kept wondering if the girl had

hidden some sweets from him the way 

he had hidden his best marbles.

Moral of the story: If you don’t give your 

hundred percent in a relationship, you’ll 

always keep doubting if the other person 

has given his/her hundred 

percent… This is applicable for any 

relationship like love, 

employer-employee relationship etc.

Give your hundred percent to everything 

you do and sleep peacefully.

Ae kagaz btane chli hu khani apni,

Tere reshmi badan pr chlane lgi hu 

talwar apni,

Ek ladke se ho gayi mohabbat mujhe, 

Ae khuda kaise karu shukriyada tujhe,

ab us ke sath jeena aur usi ke sath 

marna hai mujhe. 

Ae zindagi tu hai meri, pr krna hai uske 

name tujhe

Ae kagaz btane chali hu khani apni....

Chla gya vo mujhe todh ke,

Sunsaan raste pe akela chod ke,

Ab na jee paungi uske bina,

Na reh paungi uske bina,

Kiya usne mere sath aisa, jise samjha 

tha khuda apna, nikla vo shaitan jaisa

Ae kagaz btane chli hu khani apni....

Ab na uska khyal ata hai, aur ratto ko vo 

stata hai,

Smay ke sath sab badal gaya,

Mile kuch dost aur ashiyan banta gaya...

Ae kagaz btadi mene khani apni,

Likh diya tere badan par kahani apni

❤ 

BY - RITIKA MEHRA BY - Rishab

BY - Sunny Negi

The mythical creatures who solve all the problems of lesser mortals without having 
to move from their desks.

Every time there is a new project, we programmers swear to ourselves that we will 
code it better this time. We get elated that we do not have to deal with the tech 
debts piled up in the old module.
Give a few days, and you will find us copying the code from the old module in the 
name of code reuse and tight deadlines.

Programmers are like God. We create defects and also kill them too. We spend the 
whole day fixing a defect, and the patch itself gives birth to a few more defects of 
its own.
And — when we are waiting for our codes to compile, we scribble some poems :D.

Without a compiler, most of us will not be a programmer. Ok, now don’t bring up 
the interpreter story.
How much ever we dread the compiler, it is still our best friend who makes sure we 
clean up our mess before moving the code to the server.

Without google, most of us will not survive for six months in the profession of 
software development.
Hence, when we write ten lines of code without having to copy-paste from 
anywhere, we feel like we moved a mountain with our bare hands.

1. Define programmers

2. Oh! the excitement of new projects

3. Each programmer is a poet at heart

4. Compiler is the best friend of a coder

5.  Proud developer



   

When the Outside Is Dark, People’s 

Yelling and Dog’s loudly Bark,

Just Believe n sense your inside Spark,

It’s only you to change, others will get 

engage;

It’s only you do big bang, chosen for 

final revenge,

A little tussle n all going to end,

Trust you, your glory song people would

sang,

It’s just you to change, try for a big 

bang...

Kuch aise hai jazzbaat mere..

na likh sakta hu, na hi padh sakta hu,

koi de de pathar mujhe agar,

use ek murat mein ghadh sakta hu,

baand de zanjeeron mein koi,

kar de mujhe mujse alag,

mai tab bhi aage badh sakta hu,

Kuch aise hai jazzbaat mere..

na likh sakta hu, na hi padh sakta hu,

khtam hone ko ho Saans yeh,

paas na rahe koi bhi hall,

mai tab bhi Parvat Chadh sakta hu,

dharmo mein Fasien hai sab,

insaniyat ke liye kar aage apni dhadh     

sakta hu,

Kuch aise hai jazzbaat mere..

na likh sakta hu, na hi padh sakta hu,

jooth bhut aasaan hai,

satya ke liye slaakho mein sadh 

sakta hu,

Yudh Chidha ghamasaan yeh,

tum sath dena ja nhi, mai khud hi 

sab se ladh sakta hu,

Kuch aise hai jazzbaat mere..

na likh sakta hu, na hi padh sakta hu,

class Softuvo 
{ 
    const MONDAY = ‘monday’; 
    const TUESDAY = ‘tuesday’; 
    const WEDNESDAY = ‘wednesday’; 
    const THURSDAY = ‘thursday’; 
    const FRIDAY = ‘friday’; 
 
} 
 
$company = new Softuvo(); 
 
$company->ceo = “Shanky Gupta” ; 
 
$company->departments = [‘php’, ‘mobile’, ‘marketting’....]; 
 
$company->workingDays = [‘monday’, ‘tuesday’, ‘wednesday’, 
‘thursday’, ‘friday’]; 
 
foreach($company->workingDays as $day){ 
    if($day === Softuvo::MONDAY){ 
        echo “Thinking! Oh yr.. It’s a office day.”; 
    }else if($day === Softuvo::TUESDAY){ 
        echo “Thinking! Should I drop SL today?”; 
    }else if($day === Softuvo::WEDNESDAY){ 
        echo “Thinking! 2 more days left”; 
    }else if($day === Softuvo::THURSDAY){ 
        echo “Thinking! 1 more days left”; 
    }else if($day === Softuvo::FRIDAY){ 
        echo “Thinking! For whome should I invite for daru party?<br/>”; 
        echo “At night! Sleeping with the pillow”; 
    } 
}

BY - Itender

{CRAZY CODING} SHAYARI...

BY - Satyandra Shakya
BY - Itender

ART BY - RITIKA



   

Hui zindagi haseen yaaron ke sang…

bhare jinhone har tarah k rang... 

Kuch bane developer.. koi ban gaye 

lawyer...aur kuch reh gye hum jese 

shayar…

Na hote dost toh life thi fikki...kuch mere jesi shaant aur kuch hai tikhi…

kuch bni hai tester bas issue hi nikale.. hum jese developer ko fir mushkil me 

daale…

kuch senior hai ese bilkul dost ho jese...aur kuch hai kanjoos jra kharche na paise... 

Jo bhi hai jesi hai ye yaaron ki yaari hai... Koi kuch bhi kahe yeh Hume sabse pyaari 

hai..

BY - Manpreet Kaur

BRAINSTORMING

ANSWERS

It’s Time To Test Your Knowledge! Solve These 
Brainstorming Riddles! 

1.  I have branches yet I have no leaves, no trunk, and no fruit. What am I?

2. What belongs to you but other people use it more than you?

3. What breaks and never falls, and what falls and never breaks?

4.

8.

5. I’m often running yet I have no legs. You need me but I don’t need you. What am I?

7. I Start with M, end with X, and have a never-ending amount of letters. What am I?

6. What begins but has no end and is the ending of all that begins?

You measure my life in hours and I serve you by expiring. I’m quick when I’m thin and         

slow when I’m fat. The wind is my enemy.

I speak without a mouth and hear without ears. I have nobody, but come alive                

with the wind. What am I?

1. A bank.

4. A Candle

8. An Echo

2. Your name.

5. Water

3. Day breaks and night falls

6. Death 7. MAILBOX



Technology - Our First Love, And We 
Fall For It Everyday!

Softuvo strives for innovation and serving its clients with the best!
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